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JBL’s ultimate all-in-one soundbar is now
available

London – February 10, 2021 – Hear and feel the magic: immersive cinema is coming home
with the JBL Bar 5.0 MultiBeam. JBL’s brand-new soundbar produces an incredible 3D
surround sound experience by combining Virtual Dolby Atmos with JBL’s groundbreaking
MultiBeam technology for the first time. An all-in-one sensation, JBL’s audio expertise unlocks
a huge 3D soundstage from the surprisingly compact soundbar. A powerful built-in subwoofer
means there is no need for separate speakers or cables. Let the Bar 5.0 MultiBeam immerse you
in the heart of the action, whether watching movies, gaming or streaming music.
Feel the sound all around. The Bar 5.0’s innovative MultiBeam technology creates an immersive
cinematic listening experience with JBL’s own technology and carefully positioned speaker
drivers. Meanwhile, Virtual Dolby Atmos turns any living space into a 3D personal theatre by
stunningly reproducing the overhead surround sound from Dolby Atmos movies and TV shows.

While the Bar 5.0 MultiBeam packs impressive tech, it is compact, elegant and designed for
ultimate ease of use. It smoothly integrates with your current set up and unlike any soundbar
before, works with all multiroom systems and music services. Class leading support for Alexa
Multi-Room Music (MRM), Apple Airplay 2, Chromecast built-in or Bluetooth means
integration into your home really is just plug and play. The JBL Bar 5.0 MultiBeam is also
compatible with all iOS and Android devices.
The JBL Bar 5.0 MultiBeam is available now in Black on JBL.com and select retailers for EUR
399.
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ABOUT JBL

JBL creates the amazing sound that shapes life’s most epic moments. From iconic events like Woodstock and
concerts at Madison Square Garden, to games at Yankee Stadium and weekend road trips, JBL elevates
listeners’ experiences with award-winning audio that lets them make the most of every moment. With unmatched
professional credentials and over 70 years of delivering industry leading innovation, JBL is the authority in
engineering superior sound.
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